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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 6:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 1 to 2 higher 

Soybeans 1 around 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 higher 

Soy Oil 15 to 20 lower  

 

Short Range Weather: Moisture 
increasing along a frontal zone 
across areas of the Southern Plains 
and Mid-Lower Mississippi Valley 
will likely focus showers and 
thunderstorms, where rainfall could 
be heavy during the middle of the 
week. The west coast remains 
unsettled with occasional rain and 
higher elevation snow will 
accumulate; the threat for flooding 
may increase late this week for 
portions of California. -NWS 

Long Range Weather: A ridge in 
the Southeast and another across 
northern Canada will lock a western 
trough in place for the next couple of 
days. The Southeastern ridge will 
weaken late in the week, allowing 
pieces of the trough to move eastward. Troughs should come to rest across the eastern U.S. A ridge will try to 
develop across the Rockies but will find it difficult between the two troughs in the West and East. The U.S. and 
European models are similar. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on 
Sunday will be below normal across a lot of the country outside of the South-Central, which should stay warmer. 
That should generally continue through next week as well. A system will move through the eastern half of the 
country this weekend into early next week with scattered showers and reinforcing the cooler pattern. Another 
system will likely move through later next week, reinforcing the pattern. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): A system moved into the region over the weekend and Monday with areas 
of heavier snow. Additional waves of snow will press through the region throughout the week, adding up to some 
hefty amounts for a lot of the region. Colder air will also be in place for a while, with higher inputs than normal 
required for livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A front will slide south through the region Tuesday, 
with some scattered showers through the Thursday and falling temperatures. Temperatures will waffle around 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine Putin's Winter Bet Fails (msn.com)Ukrainian defenders kill 
over 1000 occupiers and destroy 23 artillery systems in a day 
(msn.com)Russia State Media Warns War is Coming to European Country 
(msn.com) Ukraine will continue battle for Bakhmut to degrade Wagner 
Group's best forces пїЅ ISW (msn.com) 'Why on earth...': Chinese FM 
quashes rumours of supplying weapons to Russia (msn.com) if he starts 
moon walking than we might have a story Heal The World: Vladimir Putin 
Takes Cue From Michael Jackson & Sleeps In Cryogenic Oxygen Tank 
(msn.com) 
 
China, well this is not a good start China minister lashes out at US in 1st 
news conference (msn.com) China blames Ukraine crisis on ‘invisible hand’ 
(msn.com) 
 
Iran Protest will not go away  Iran’s Rulers, Shaken by Protests, Now Face 
Currency Crisis - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 
 
Pension Protest rock France  Trains halted, schools shut in France as 
unions fight against pension reform (msn.com) 
 
Great for recharging the Midwest Rivers, but enough Winter Storm Will Add 
To One Of The Snowiest Seasons On Record In Northern Plains, Upper 

Midwest (msn.com) and in CA  'Quite catastrophic': California mountain residents 
plead for more help as feet of snow remain (msn.com) 
 

Freddy the storm that will not die  Cyclone Freddy is breaking records for longevity | 
firstcoastnews.com 

 
Mr. Kim’s sister warns  N. Korea set to take 'overwhelming' actions against 
U.S.-S. Korea military drills, Kim Yo-jong says (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-s-winter-bet-fails/ar-AA18ipWt?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=56546ccf96df45aeb3c11f8a073ea076&ei=12
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-kill-over-1000-occupiers-and-destroy-23-artillery-systems-in-a-day/ar-AA18jiMs?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=d53e4c15e1b24bb7a0064a5effb562f5&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-kill-over-1000-occupiers-and-destroy-23-artillery-systems-in-a-day/ar-AA18jiMs?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=d53e4c15e1b24bb7a0064a5effb562f5&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-kill-over-1000-occupiers-and-destroy-23-artillery-systems-in-a-day/ar-AA18jiMs?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=d53e4c15e1b24bb7a0064a5effb562f5&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-state-media-warns-war-is-coming-to-european-country/ar-AA18ieo6?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=77ec301f7c114223b6381dc9f6d03734&ei=12
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-state-media-warns-war-is-coming-to-european-country/ar-AA18ieo6?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=77ec301f7c114223b6381dc9f6d03734&ei=12
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-will-continue-battle-for-bakhmut-to-degrade-wagner-group-s-best-forces-%D0%BF%D1%97%D1%95-isw/ar-AA18jiMt?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=ea2f9ef389d445819e81840f7a996345&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-will-continue-battle-for-bakhmut-to-degrade-wagner-group-s-best-forces-%D0%BF%D1%97%D1%95-isw/ar-AA18jiMt?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=ea2f9ef389d445819e81840f7a996345&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/world/why-on-earth-chinese-fm-quashes-rumours-of-supplying-weapons-to-russia/ar-AA18j5Ob?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=288f0f1860a142eaaf1802866deb904b&ei=16
https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/world/why-on-earth-chinese-fm-quashes-rumours-of-supplying-weapons-to-russia/ar-AA18j5Ob?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=288f0f1860a142eaaf1802866deb904b&ei=16
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/heal-the-world-vladimir-putin-takes-cue-from-michael-jackson-sleeps-in-cryogenic-oxygen-tank/ar-AA18idIV?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=92dfefd023b84f98bd5d27307c20a242&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/heal-the-world-vladimir-putin-takes-cue-from-michael-jackson-sleeps-in-cryogenic-oxygen-tank/ar-AA18idIV?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=92dfefd023b84f98bd5d27307c20a242&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/heal-the-world-vladimir-putin-takes-cue-from-michael-jackson-sleeps-in-cryogenic-oxygen-tank/ar-AA18idIV?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=92dfefd023b84f98bd5d27307c20a242&ei=49
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-minister-lashes-out-at-us-in-1st-news-conference/ar-AA18jag5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=26772f46e97441fcbfa73406ebab37a7&ei=26
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-minister-lashes-out-at-us-in-1st-news-conference/ar-AA18jag5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=26772f46e97441fcbfa73406ebab37a7&ei=26
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-blames-ukraine-crisis-on-invisible-hand/ar-AA18iR9F?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=06e6809fcc1a44949d6d1b62e6a6b1da&ei=29
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-blames-ukraine-crisis-on-invisible-hand/ar-AA18iR9F?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=06e6809fcc1a44949d6d1b62e6a6b1da&ei=29
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/06/world/middleeast/iran-economy-currency-rial.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/06/world/middleeast/iran-economy-currency-rial.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/trains-halted-schools-shut-in-france-as-unions-fight-against-pension-reform/ar-AA18jonI?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6c4e02e7a9154a959ebac211eabe3c5f&ei=29
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/trains-halted-schools-shut-in-france-as-unions-fight-against-pension-reform/ar-AA18jonI?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6c4e02e7a9154a959ebac211eabe3c5f&ei=29
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/winter-storm-will-add-to-one-of-the-snowiest-seasons-on-record-in-northern-plains-upper-midwest/ar-AA18hJxL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=bcae05ff0290415184f6cf41cf8bf920&ei=39
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/winter-storm-will-add-to-one-of-the-snowiest-seasons-on-record-in-northern-plains-upper-midwest/ar-AA18hJxL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=bcae05ff0290415184f6cf41cf8bf920&ei=39
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/winter-storm-will-add-to-one-of-the-snowiest-seasons-on-record-in-northern-plains-upper-midwest/ar-AA18hJxL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=bcae05ff0290415184f6cf41cf8bf920&ei=39
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/quite-catastrophic-california-mountain-residents-plead-for-more-help-as-feet-of-snow-remain/ar-AA18hW0o?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=a68cd5a2ab1840eda9fbe45f79f27e72&ei=67
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/quite-catastrophic-california-mountain-residents-plead-for-more-help-as-feet-of-snow-remain/ar-AA18hW0o?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=a68cd5a2ab1840eda9fbe45f79f27e72&ei=67
https://www.firstcoastnews.com/article/weather/record-breaking-cyclone-freddy-the-longest-lasting-tropical-system-recorded/77-12482f77-185d-4e8b-a5e5-a553cb0999e7
https://www.firstcoastnews.com/article/weather/record-breaking-cyclone-freddy-the-longest-lasting-tropical-system-recorded/77-12482f77-185d-4e8b-a5e5-a553cb0999e7
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/n-korea-set-to-take-overwhelming-actions-against-u-s-s-korea-military-drills-kim-yo-jong-says/ar-AA18igi5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6e3b8f6bb00846d9828c43d5a88fb051&ei=38
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/n-korea-set-to-take-overwhelming-actions-against-u-s-s-korea-military-drills-kim-yo-jong-says/ar-AA18igi5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6e3b8f6bb00846d9828c43d5a88fb051&ei=38
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over the next 10 days, but mainly be cooler than normal. Another system will move through over the weekend 
with some showers, but precipitation continues to be limited for southwestern areas where drought remains in 
control. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A system brought precipitation across the region Monday and will be followed by 
additional waves of precipitation throughout the rest of the week, especially across the west. Cooler 
temperatures will replace the recent warmth but will not be extremely cold. Another system moves through over 
the weekend with widespread precipitation as well. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Water levels on the Mississippi River remain high for the 
foreseeable future due to a very active weather pattern across the watershed for at least the next week or so. -
DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for much of Brazil's growing regions for the next 
week outside of Minas Gerais and Rio Grande do Sul, where showers will be more limited. Despite recent rains, 
many areas have made significant progress with regard to soybean harvest and corn planting. However, some 
areas are behind, somewhat significantly, and will expose more of the corn crop to the dry season which is 
forecast start up in April. Corn already in the ground will benefit from good soil moisture. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions continue to be a concern for immature corn and soybeans 
moving forward. Any showers will be limited for at least the next week, though isolated showers may move 
through at times. Southern areas stand the best chance at continued precipitation going into next week, but for 
most areas, the rain is too late to have much of an impact. Heat that developed last week continues for the next 
week. The heat and dryness are keeping stresses high for both crops in various stages of growth. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): It was drier last week, but more widespread showers are falling this week, 
including over the driest areas in France and Italy. The region's winter grains remain vulnerable to a blast of cold 
air due to limited snow cover, but none is forecast. -DTN French environment minister urges quick restrictions to 
avoid water crisis (msn.com) 

INDIA (WINTER WHEAT): A long-duration heatwave will develop later this week across most of India and 
continue through a good portion of the middle of March. Along with little or no precipitation, temperatures 
exceeding 100F may be very stressful for filling winter wheat. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market closed down 77 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower May corn up 2 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 34, May Meal up 30, May 
Bean Oil down 100, May Palm Oil down 106 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed to lower, Japan’s Nikki up .3%, China’s Shanghai down 1.1% 

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher German Dax up .1%, London FTSE 100 up .1% 

> MATIF Markets are lower June Corn down 1.0 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 4.50, May Wheat down .25 

> Save the Date…March 7th…Fed Chairperson Powell is in front of the US Senate Banking Committee  

> Save the Date…March 8th…Fed Chairperson Powell is in front of the US House Financial Services Committee  

> Save the Date…March 8th…USDA S&Ds…according to Reuters average guess for US wheat ending stocks 
573 MBU/USDA in Feb 568 MBU, corn 1.308 BBU/1.267 BBU, beans 220 MBU/225…World Ending Stocks 
wheat 269.44 MMT/269.34 MMT, corn 293.17 MMT/295.28 MMT, beans 100.28 MMT/102.03 MMT…Argentina 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/french-environment-minister-urges-quick-restrictions-to-avoid-water-crisis/ar-AA18hODG
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/french-environment-minister-urges-quick-restrictions-to-avoid-water-crisis/ar-AA18hODG
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corn production 43.41 MMT/47.0 MMT, beans 36.5 MMT/41.0 MMT…Brazil corn production 124.86 MMT/125.0 
MMT, beans 152.91 MMT/153.0 MMT  

> Save the Date…March 10th…US Employment numbers…New non-farm jobs created in Feb expected at 
225,000 vs. Jan 517,000…unemployment rate expected to stay at 3.4%, M/M hourly wages +.3% 

> Save the Date…March 12th…Daylight Savings Times begins in the US  

> Save the Date…March 14th…US CPI Numbers/Real Earnings 

> Save the Date…March 15th…Retail Sales, Business Inventories, PPI, NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…March 18th…The day the Black Sea Grain deal is set to expire  

> Save the Date…March 22nd…Ramadan Begins 

> Save the Date…March 22nd…FOMC meeting results    

> All quiet today for Locust/FAW 

> ASF Cebu detects first ASF infection in lechon-famous Carcar City | Inquirer News 

> Bird Flu U.S. Considers Vaccinating Chickens Amid Bird Flu Outbreak - The New York Times (nytimes.com)  

> Brazil Mad Cow more countries satisfied of last week’s atypical report… Mexico announced sanitary 
requirements for Brazilian beef imports Monday. The Brazilian state of Santa Catarina will be able to export 
fresh, refrigerated, or frozen bone-in meat to Mexico, while another 14 states, including Goias, Mato Grosso and 
Mato Grosso do Sul, will be able to export aged and boneless cuts. -QT  

> Indian Heat Wave time to worry or take the Alfred E. Newman approach? Should markets take India's 
heatwave seriously | Explained (msn.com) 

> Chicago News…The Founder of Mr. Beef, the Legendary Chicago Italian Beef Stand, Has Died (msn.com) 

> In the SE US, is spring early??? https://www.usanpn.org/news/spring  

> Ukraine has started online talks with partners on extending the Black Sea Grain Initiative aimed at ensuring 
Kyiv can keep shipping grain to global markets, a senior Ukrainian government source said on Tuesday. -QT 

Commentary: Overnight values have turned mixed in beans. The trade is now on wait and hold mode until we 
see what the USDA has to say about S. America. The average trade guess for the world bean carryout is 100.28 
MMT. That is being done on thoughts that the USDA will project Argentina bean production at 36.65 MMT. But 
many in the trade including the good Doctor, Doctor Cordonnier have Argentina bean production at lower levels. 
Dr. C is at 31.0 MMT and if all goes wrong could see a 28.0 MMT crop. It is interesting to note that Dr. C has the 
5-countries that make up the S. America bean number for the USDA at 196.7 MMT, in February the USDA was 
at 209.4 MMT. The USDA in February had the world bean carryout at 102.03 MMT. In the February S&D the 
impact of the ongoing dryness in the Indian rapeseed crop and yet to become a market factor. The bottom line, 
while it might not show up on this report, the world stocks to end use ratio is going the wrong way to get the 
world oilseed markets back in balance. If the world stocks to end use ratio deeps back below 25% we might be 
in the 15-dollar neighborhood for US beans for some time to come.   

Storm to bring snow to Midwest, Northeast | Watch (msn.com) 

https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1739576/cebu-detects-first-asf-infection-in-lechon-famous-carcar-city
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/03/06/us/politics/bird-flu-vaccine-chickens.html
https://www.msn.com/en-in/money/news/should-markets-take-india-s-heatwave-seriously-explained/ar-AA18erLh
https://www.msn.com/en-in/money/news/should-markets-take-india-s-heatwave-seriously-explained/ar-AA18erLh
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/the-founder-of-mr-beef-the-legendary-chicago-italian-beef-stand-has-died/ar-AA18iAsx?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=57febe9338974512adb9aa7d25cb3694&ei=66
https://www.usanpn.org/news/spring
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/storm-to-bring-snow-to-midwest-northeast/vi-AA18hSfQ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=b352be1a24ce4cb0838916a21da9842f&ei=34
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

